Introduction
Many gravel pits have been fihled in the last 50 years with household refuse, building debris and industrial waste. They were fihled up in an uncontrolled manner with poor or no documentation. Nowadays most of these waste sites are covered by thin gravel and soil layer and are recultivated. liowever, they bear a huge risk to the environinent due to the possible pollution of the aquifers. Therefore the detection of the dimensions of a waste site and especially the determina.tion of different regions inside a waste site are very important for environmental protection studies.
The Idaho National Laboratory Cold Test Pit has been constructed to simulate hazardous waste occurences (Pellerin et. aI. 1997) . The mix of cardboard and metal drum was used to simulate an old waste pit. Variable cap material is 1-2 meters thick. The bottom of the waste site is approxirnatelly 8 m. Four profiles over the box and drum celis, called the primary lines were used. South of this area (Large Object Pit) different type of anomalies ( boxes, steel tank..) have been burried. A 2D grid over the Large Object Pit (LOP) were used (Fig.1) . Line spacings was 5 feet and the distance between the stations was also 5 feet. The aim of the study is to examine the resolution of several electromagnetic techniques for the detection of lateral and vertical boundaries of the waste site and the resolution of different type of a.nomalies in the waste site under known conditions. 
The method
An efficient method for waste disposal expioration is the radiomagnetotelluric method (RMT). It uses transmitters from powerful civilian and military radio stations in the frequency range 10 to 240 kHz with possible extension to few MHz. Horizontal components of the magnetic field are measured witb a coil (diameter 0.4 m) and of the electric fleld with two grounded electrodes spaced 5 m apart. Apparent resistivity and phase data are derived from these data for several selected frequencies in analogy to magnetotellurics and directly displaed in the equipment. The selection of the transmitters in the survey area is carried out by considering the strike direction of the waste site. Transmitters with similar frequencies are selected parallel and perpendicular to the general strike given by geological or anthropological structures. Assuming a twodimensional structure these data can be asssociated to the E-and B-polarization directions and can be interpreted using 2D conductivity models (Tezkan et al., 1996) .
• The data were interpreted by conductivity models using 2D-inversion techniques (Smith and Booker, 1991) quantitativelv. They give excellent information about the lateral limits and about the top layer. Some assumptions about the vertical extension of the waste site could also be derived by the inversion resuits. Fig. 3 shows the calculated 2D coriductivity model for profile 7.5 S where beneath the poorly conductive top layer the highly conductive waste site is clearly resolved. Two dirnensional inversions were carried out for all the primary lines and for the LOR They fuilfihi the conditions for a 2D interpretation because of the North-South strike of the 2D structure of the vaste site (Fig.1) . Aftervards a quasi-3D conductivity distribution beneath the survey area were derived from the 2D inversion resuits.
2D-
The i-esolution of the lateral and vertical houndaries of the test waste site in Idaho and the resolution of different t y pe of anomalies in the waste site using the radiomagnetotelluric method will be discussed by means of 2D inversion resuits.
